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says first
ASI vote
will stand

Made in the shades
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Two arts centers looming on SLO’s horizon
By Dawn J. Jackson
Staff Writer

San Luis Obispo may soon
have two 1,000-plus-seai perfor
ming arts centers, one at Cal Po
ly and one at the Fremont
Theatre.
The City Council voted Tues
day to continue working toward
building an on-campus center,
and it also asked the city staff to
study the Fremont Theatre and
the land behind it.
Before this meeting, the coun
cil had discussed building two
separate facilities: one 1,500-seat
center at Cal Poly and one 350seat facility in the city. It was
recommended that the Fremont

be cut down from its present
1,060-seat size to meet the need
for a small theater.
For three hours residents and
council members spoke out
against changing the interior of
the 45-year-old theater.
Residents told the council that
the city could support two large
centers. They said the proposed
$20 million Cal Poly center would
be finished in 1994 at the earliest
and that the Fremont would
serve well as an interim center.
When the Cal Poly center
opens, the city would still be able
to use the Fremont for perform
ing arts activities.
Cal Poly will also have the op

tion of buying out the city’s
share of the campus center at
any time. Councilmember Allen
Settle said the city would be
back to where it is right now if
that happened and there were no
alternate facility.
The Cal Poly center will be a
cooperative effort between Cal
Poly, the city of San Luis Obispo
and the Foundation for the Per
forming Arts Center, a private
group.
Cal Poly’s share will be about
$10.6 million.
Cal Poly has requested
$400,000 in the
1989-1990
budget for the planning of the
center. Cal Poly’s $10.6 million

request will be in the 1990-1991
budget.
Doug Gerard, Cal Poly execu
tive dean, said he can’t guarantee
what the legislature is going to
do, but he said he has to be op
timistic and find ways to solve
problems.
“ We will do everything possi
ble to make funds available. For
the first time. Cal Poly is not
trying to do it alone.’’
Fie said he has strong reason to
believe that the Board of
Trustees will be responsive to
providing centers where they
don’t exist. A similar program
has been implemented at Cal
State Los Angeles.

The Student Senate declined
Wednesday requests to disregard
the April 15 and 16 election
results and hold a new election.
Two students addressed the
senate with allegations that the
ASI election committee failed to
follow ASI election code rules.
They said ASI did not publicize
the election for the required two
weeks, that there were not
enough
information
packets
available at voting areas, and
that ASI did not publish an un
biased statement on the bowling
alley issue.
On these grounds they re
quested that the election results
be thrown out and another elec
tion be held.
The senate listened to the
complaints but decided not to
hold another election because the
students failed to convince them
a new election would produce dif
ferent results.
“ If they are looking for perfec
tion on the committee, they
won’t find it,’’ said Frederick
Hunt, election committee chair
man. “ 1 don’t consider the way
we handled the election false or
misleading.’’
Ken Wilson, an engineering
junior, filed a complaint because
he thought the election was not
managed properly and because
his rebuttal on the bowling alley
issue was not printed. He told
the senate he thought students
may have voted to keep the
bowling alley if ASI had run the
election and issued opinion
statements correctly.
Hunt said he did not publish
W ilson’s
rebuttal
statement
because he did not receive a
statement from the other side. “ I
cannot publish only one rebuttal
s ta te m e n t w ith o u t r e p r e 
sentation from the other party,’’
he said.
See EI.KCTION, back page

Council coverage may continue

KCPR seeks underwriting
IN QUOTES

By Dawn J. Jack.son
Staff Writer

The San Luis Obispo City Council will discuss today whether or
not to resume KCPR’s live broadcasts of council meetings.
The item was originally on the council’s April 21 meeting agenda,
but as the meeting ran late, discussion was postponed until today.
For the past six years, the Cal Poly radio station has broadcast the
twice-monthly meetings live and free of charge as a public service.
Because of budget problems, KCPR stopped broadcasting the
meetings last October.
In a letter to the City Council, Steve Schellings, KCPR general
See KCPR, back page

Five stadium records
and nine meet records
w ere
b ro k e n
th is
weekend at the Cai Poly
Invitational track meet.
See SPORTS MONDAY.

It is always nice to be expected and not to arrive.
— Oscar Wilde
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editorial

Political payback
The federal government is not the only thing struggling
with a deficit. Some of the men who want to run it also are
in the red. California Sen. Alan Cranston still owes almost
$600,000 from his ill-fated presidential bid in 1984. Gary
H art, who fared somewhat better than Cranston in the
campaign, still owes $1.3 million.
The m atter never came up when Cranston defeated Ed
Zschau last fall to regain his senate seat. H art, however, is
scrambling to pay off his debt for fear that it will be a ma
jor embarrassment in the 1988 presidential campaign.
H art was helped along two weeks ago when, in an un
precedented move, U.S. Marshals showed up at his glitzy
Hollywood fund-raiser and seized nearly $30,000 in dona
tions. The money was demanded by one of his 1984
creditors, who had obtained a court order.
Meanwhile, Cranston is talking many of his creditors in
to settling for less than what he owes them. One charter air
service settled for half of a $1,424 bill, while a motel
manager in Georgia settled for half of an $800 bill. For
many creditors, the only other alternative to such deals is a
costly lawsuit.
As one Cranston attorney put it, the only thing behind
many politicians’ credit is “ the good faith of the m an .’’ Is
that the same good faith the voters are asked to believe in?
If politicians can so easily bite the hands that feed them,
can they as easily feast on the hands that mark the ballots?
The next time you hear a politician promise to cut the
deficit, take note. He may be talking about his own. And
then again, he may not.
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College athletic recruiting is
just another example of the
barter system. But instead of
cows for chickens or land for a
handful of beads, it’s scholar
ships for quarterbacks and simi
lar benefits for wrestlers and
volleyball players.
At Cal Poly, however, several
teams, such as the gymnastics
and swimming squads, don’t
have the luxury of dazzling high
school athletes with scholarships
or other amenities. These teams,
however, remain very com
petitive at both the league and
national levels.
In recruiting, coaches for these
teams use reputation in lieu of
scholarships. It’s the name of the
university that is bartered for
high-price talent, and money
rarely plays a role.
A case in point is the gym
nastics team. Despite zero schol
arships and the fact that most of
the team’s expenses are paid for
by fund-raisers held by the
athletes themselves, the gym
nastics team has built a strong
program, and this year finished
sixth at the national champion
ships.
Without the luxury of scholar
ships, coach Tim Rivera said he
relies on the reputation of Cal
Poly and San Luis Obispo as a
good school and place to live.

both schools a run for their
money. At the conference meet,
the Lady Mustangs finished se
cond to Northridge, only 40
points back.
Despite being happy with their
athletes and the performances
received from them, both Rivera
and Madrigal admit to a certain
amount of wondering: What
could they do with minimal fi
nancial support?
“ Some of us without the
resources look at the resources of
other sports and wonder what we
could have (with scholarships),’’
said Madrigal.
M any h e a v ily re c r u ite d
athletes don’t take the bait of
Madrigal and Rivera. But year
after year, epough are convinced
that there is more to college
athletics
than
scholarships.
Madrigal and Rivera have hook
ed such athletes as swimmer
Rich Swoboda, national champi
on in one event and runner-up in
two others, and freshman gym
nast Mimi Phene, who finished
14th in the nation.
In the recruiting process, sev
eral Cal Poly coaches are forced
to supplant scholarships with
academic reputation. While this
may not always be easy, who’s to
say it’s bad?
Dan Ruthemeyer is sports
editor

PAST
D EA D L IN E

Dan Ruthemeyer
It’s similar to the recruiting
strategy employed by men’s and
w om en’s swim coach Bob
Madrigal.
“ What 1 do is sell the school,
and mostly the academic side,’’
he said.
Madrigal’s teams have been
nationally competitive for the
past several years, and this year
each team placed eighth in the
national championships.
The Mustang swimmers, like
the gymnasts, receive no schol
arships and fund most of the
program themselves.
While Madrigal puts together a
team on the good reputation of
Cal Poly, other Division 11
schools have a handful of schol
arships to entice athletes.
Cal State Northridge, the
women’s national champion, of
fers five or six scholarships,
while Cal State Bakersfield, the
men’s national champion, offers
four or five and has about
$20,000 to work with.
Despite the differences in
resources, the Mustangs give

letters to the editor
Public Safety’s rotten
image work of one man

appears to be the excessive reac
tions of one gentleman.
MARY JO ALYANAK

Editor — 1am writing in response
to Alan Chao’s letter regarding our
campus police department. I too
have been verbally insulted by a
lieutenant. I hope Public Safety of
ficials begin to realize that students
dealing with them are often already
in a situation of distress and that
outrageous personal insults are not
an appropriate response.
However, I also have had occa
sion to deal with three different
Public Safety officers and found
every one of them courteous, com
petent and professional. One is ex
ceptionally sensitive and willing to
help, and should be recognized for
such qualities. It is not right to
criticize the entire force for what

Residents should not
shell out for damages

BLOOM COUNTY

E ditor
—
A tte n tio n
dorm
residents: you don’t have to pay
unnecessary damage fees assessed
to you by your resident government.
As a student leader, I must follow
through on complaints from fellow
students. In this case it was the
question of why dorm residents
have to pay for general damages
such as extra janitorial time, dirty
carpets or broken fixtures like lobby
wall sockets. According to past In
terhall Council Chair Franklin Bur
ris, money earned from dorm ven
ding machines is pooled into an
account. The account is large.

General damages can come from
this fund — not your pocket!
A Sequoia RA stated that if resi
dents don’t like the fee, then peer
pressure should be used to regulate
damages. It is not your job to patrol
the hallways at 3 a.m. However, this
does not condone thoughtless
damage which is stupid!
The RA also said it doesn’t matter
since the fee is so small. What
happens in the future if it is many
dollars you have to pay (even if in
nocent)?
Stop this now. Read your housing
contract. Investigate your charges.
If they’re not for what you personal
ly did, why pay? They shouldn’t
legally punish you for an unneces
sary fee (i.e. They shouldn’t hold
your records or charge you $10).
TODD A. REINART
Chair, Engineering Council
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Newsbriefs
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Poly Royal once again a success
Small inconvenience as UU evacuated for false fire alarm
By Dianna Callesen

Trade legislation is ‘misguided’
WASHINGTON (AP) — A top congressional Democrat said
Sunday legislation calling for mandatory U.S. reprisals against
nations using unfair trading practices is misguided and
“ destined for a veto” by President Reagan.
But Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, said he would not be surprised if the
so-called Gephardt amendment passes the House this week, and
he blamed the Japanese for that.
With Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone coming to
Washington for talks with Reagan, Rep. Richard Gephardt,
D-Mo., called his amendment “ the stick in the closet” needed to
force fair practices by America’s trading partners.

Climbers fall to death at Yosemite
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK (AP) — Two rock climbers
fell 800 feet to their deaths in Yosemite Valley, a park
spokesman said.
Climbing partners Frederick O. Yenny, 33, and Donald
Horten, 30, both of San Jose, fell Saturday while climbing the
east buttress of Middle Cathedral Rock at Yosemite, said
Mallory Smith, a Yosemite spokeswoman.
Two others in the rock-climbing group did not fall and were
unhurt, she said.
Yenny and Horten, both IBM electrical engineers, fell to the
rock slope at the base of the cliff and died instantly, she said.

Staff Writer

Despite a false fire alarm Fri
day morning that required the
evacuation of the Universiry
Union, Poly Royal 1987 has been
termed a success.
“ Almost everyone 1 talked to
said it was the best ever,” said
John Bird, chairman of the Poly
Royal Board.
Bird estimated this year’s at
tendance to be about 150,000
people for both days.
“ There were absolutely no
problems. No fires either, this
year,” he joked.
There
was a fire scare,
however. Just after opening cer
emonies Friday morning, some
one tripped a fire alarm so the
U.U. was evacuated. Poly Royal
publicity chair Pam Oleson said
it is reasonably certain that the
alarm was set off by some junior
high school-aged kids as a prank.
The evacuation went smoothly,
and there was no fire or damage.
Oleson said that because of
opening ceremonies, there was a
lot of people in the U.U. plaza

DINNER SPECIAL
BBQ Rib &
Chicken Combo

EVERY MON & TUES
5:00p.m.-9p.m.

DINNER SPECIAL

99C
SALE!

BUY ANY FOOT-LONG SANDWICH
AND GET ANOTHER ONE OF
COMPARABLE VALUE FOR ONLY 99i.
Hours coupon valid: 6-9 p.m.
Offer 3ood at the fbllowins location:

Foothill Plaza
793 Foothill Bivd.
San Luis Obispo
543-3399
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Sandw iches & Salads
WcVc Got AAorc Taste.

flats of the clolorful geraniums or
petunias students grew earlier in
the year.
Other sweepstakes awards
winners were the art and design
exhibit and the in d u strial
technology department display.
Award winners in each of the
seven schools were: the computer

here were absolutely no problems.
No fires either, this year.*
— John Bird
atmosphere and contained the
area.
Another improvement Oleson
saw was in sales. “ We had tons
more booths sell out,” she said.
This year about a third of the
booths sold all their food and
merchandise.
Display booths and special
events also drew crowds. The or
namental horticulture depart
m ent
to o k
f ir s t
p lace
sweepstakes again this year for
their greenhouses and displays
on landscaping. Many visitors
left the OH unit with plants or

science department in the School
of Engineering, the art and
design department in the School
of Liberal Arts, Society for the
Advancement of Management in
the School of Business, the land
scape architecture department in
the School of Architecture and
Environmental design, the in
dustrial technology department
in the School of Professional
Studies and Education, Alpha
Chi Sigma in the School of
Science and Mathematics, and
the soil science department in the
School of Agriculture.

Limited Franchising Is
The Key To Success...
Yours and Ours.

INCLUDES:
2 BBQ Beef Back Ribs,
1 Piece BBQ Chicken, Baked
Potato w/the works.
Homemade Coiesiaw,
Homemade Corn Bread and
Honeybutter.

and El Corral Bookstore at the
time of the alarm. “ It was really
bad timing,” she said.
But Oleson agreed with Bird
that the weekend was a success.
“ We made things a little more
effective,” she said. For example,
this year the carnival had a tent
over it, which created a better

dedication comes
financial and per
sonal success Each
operation is
supported by top
management and the
entire Calardi Croup
team

Af age 19, having
been a successful
store manager, lohn
was given the
opportunity to
franchise a menican
fast-food restaurant
with little money
down, lohn was so
successful as a
franchisee, he was
able to start his own
company

Every member of our
team is dedicated to
having the best
restaurant company
in the West

In 1961, at age 22,
lohn N. Galardi
opened the first
VVienerschnitzel*
in W ilmington,
California

lohn believes that
every employee and
franchisee plays an
integral role in the
Company's success.
There is one aspect
of lohn N. Calardi
that has never
changed: he gives
others the oppor
tunity to succeed

lohn's commitment
to serving the highest
quality products, and
dedication to
customer service,
made his hot dog
stand a success.
Four years later, )ohn
began to build
Wienerschnitzel* into
a fast-food chain. As
a leading pioneer in
the restaurant
industry, )ohn
developed the
innovative concept of
leasing franchises.
W ith little money
down, and with
monthly rent based upon a
percentage of sales, he realized
that limited franchising would
allow aggressive individuals the
opF>ortunity to start their own
business—to become
entrepreneurs.

We are looking for
individuals who
possess 3-5 years
restaurant or retail
management
experience and a
strong desire to serve
people. A cash
investment of $5,000
- $8,000 is also
required.

lohn N. Calardi, President, Calardi Croup, Inc.

If you meet the
above qualifications and would
like to be a part of our successful
team, or know of an individual
whose goals could be fulfilled
w ith this opportunity, contact us
today.
Calardi Grou|i^ Inc.
Wienerschnitzel Division
Original Hamburger Stand Division
4440 Von Karman
Newport Beach, CA 9265S7460

Today, there are over 350
Wienerschnitzel* and Original
Hamburger Stand* restaurants in
15 states, w ith new sites being
developed every year
Franchises are operated by
individuals who, like lohn, realize
that w ith hard work and

W ienerschnrt^

(714) 752-5800
Inside CA: (800) 432-3316
Outside CA: (800) 854-6143

*A service mark and trademark ot Calardi Croup. Inc
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Chico’s ‘Pioneer Days’ celebration turns to drunken riot
CHICO (AP) — A wild weekend of
drinking and riotous clashes with police at
the start of a college-sponsored “ Pioneer
Days’’ celebration gave way to calm Sun
day after 73 arrests.
Thirty-six people were arrested Satur
day night and early Sunday, mostly
around Cal State Chico, on charges of
unlawful assembly, public drunkenness,
interfering with officers and driving under
the influence of alcohol, said police Capt.
Robert Horton.
Chico police and about 125 officers from
other areas “ discouraged any attempt of

the partying youth to repeat their ac
tions’’ of Friday when 37 were arrested on
similar charges, Horton said.
Dozens of officers, many pelted by bot
tles, quelled a riot Friday night and early
Saturday that grew out of a celebration of
more than 2,000 drunken students and
others who smashed windows and
stomped cars, police reported.
Local hospitals treated 32 people, in
cluding at least two policemen, mainly for
cuts from broken glass on Friday night.
All were released. Several others suffered
minor injuries Saturday night.

Partying in advance of the scheduled
Saturday night observance of Pioneer
Days, sponsored by the state university,
got out of hand Friday night in an area
where some fraternity houses are located a
few blocks from the campus.
University President Robin Wilson an
nounced Saturday that the week-long
Pioneer Days celebration was canceled.
However, several hundred celebrants
gathered in the streets Saturday night,
leading to the additional arrests.
The mob ranged over roofs of fraternity
houses and stores bordering the area.

tossing bottles and other objects.
Couches, chairs and other items fueled a
bonfire at the city’s main intersection.
Windows were broken out of most of the
businesses in the area. Awnings in front of
shops were torn down. Many parked cars
were caved in by revelers leaping up and
down on car tops and hoods. Police said an
estimate of cash damage from the mob
scene wouldn’t be available for a while.
The revelers appeared to be trying to
live up to Playboy Magazine’s reference
last fall to Chico State as America’s No. 1
party school.

Lover’s quarrel ends in wild ride
LANCASTER, Calif. (AP) — A
young woman’s argument with
her boyfriend ended with him
clinging to the rooftop of her car
as she drove along a freeway
shoulder before a sheriff’s deputy
pulled her over, authorities said.
“ You know how love is. It
makes people do strange things,’’
Deputy Randy Hayworth said.
Ruth Gardner, 18, of Little

Cl UBSuN

C O U P O N

tanning, just pari of the fun
560 Higuera St Suite E
San L u is Obispo California 93401
(805) 544 3200
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FREE

The

PITCHER OF COKE
(O r Choice O f Soft Drink)
With Any
Large 16" Two Item Pizza

17 00 77 55 C o u r t S t ;

$5 OFF

543-NAIL
K atliv O'Conner

Rock remained in custody Sun
day in lieu of $2,000 bond for
assault with a deadly weapon
and on $1,500 bond for outstan
ding traffic warrants, deputies
said.
Gardner was stopped by
Hayworth on Saturday night
when he saw 19-year-old Hughie
Shivors clinging to the top of a
Datsun 280Z as it traveled about

Offer Expires May 5

S an Lui s O b is p o
7 9 PNorth S a n ta R osa St

every Full Set
Sculptured Nails
(Reg. $40 Value)

541-5211

EXPIRES 4 /3 0

30 mph along the shoulder of the
Antelope Valley Freeway here,
50 miles north of Los Angeles.
Hayworth said the couple told
him they got into an argument
while riding in the car. When
Shivors got out of the car near a
shopping center in Lancaster,
Gardner locked the door so he
couldn’t get back inside. When
she started to drive away,
Shivors jumped on top of the car.
“ She did make the statement
that she was trying to knock him
off,’’ Hayworth said late Satur
day. “ She was obviously mad at
him. If she wanted help to get
away from him, she was right by
a shopping center with hundreds
of people in it.’’
Hayworth said the couple
didn’t tell him the subject of
their argument. When the deputy
stopped the car, its roof had been
caved in, Shivors was crying and
did not want Gardner arrested,
Hayworth said.
“ More than likely, the arrest
won’t go any further if he doesn’t
press charges,’’ Hayworth said.
“ There’s no telling what will
happen next.’’

The CHEEZ Barn
AKA-THE
SNACK BAR

C O U P O N

W^OODST(XK’S
T IZ Z A
W e Deliver

541-4420

1015 Court St. San Luis Obispo
a c ro s s fro m O so s.S t. S ub s

Though the long-awaited new
toppings-carob chips and crushed
oreos - have not yet arrived, the
SNACK BAR now features: "SAY
CHEEZE", - a chatty Cheddar,"BIG
C H E E Z - AMERDCAN- o f course;
"OLEE CHEEZ," the controversial
S w iss at its holiest; "CHEEZ-ONA-ROPE," a smooth Mozzarella
with an Italian accent; and the
"STEINBECK SUR-CHEEZ", a
novel Monterey Jack.
We were unable to create a proper
Cheez-bucket or the sought after
toasted Munch Ballz, -- but our #1
Par-chez line will satisfy all our Cal
Poly chez Gwe-Mays!

lU r g e

W0 0 0 8 T0 CKSWZZA
w/2 Soft<irlrA»
$7.8 5
expire* mm?

As repOTted in the April
issue
of
the
Mustang
Daley,
the
Foundation's cheez think tank has
developed a new variety o f c h e e ^
that are now being offered at the
SNACK BAR.

on* coupon per pizze

For only 250 per slice, you can
purchase your cheez-choice on your
burger at die Char or on your favorite
sandwich, in the SNACK BAR.
8 paid advertisement sponsored
Foundation Food Services
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Records broken at
Poly Royal meet

Baseball
loses two
of three
to Toros

By Jim Hawkins
staff Writer

Well over 100 athletes cele
brated Poly Royal track style
Saturday, as they competed in
the fifth annual Poly Royal In
vitational track and field meet.
Five stadium and nine meet
records were established on Po
ly’s new running surface, on a
day that seemed made for track.
The weather was mild, and by
the time the running events got
under way, the sometimes gusty
winds were not strong enough to
be a factor.
The United States ^Army
brought its team of 32 activeduty athletes to the meet, as
they tuned up for their annual
grudge meet against the other
three branches of the service.
Two of their male athletes set
meet and stadium records. Frank
Benjamin set a record in the high
hurdles with a time of 14.22,
while his teammate Roger
Browns broke the 400-meter in
termediate hurdles record with a
time of 51.94.
Eighteen other Army men
placed in the top five of their
respective events, including first
places at 10,000 meters, 800
meters, and in both the 1,600meter relay and the high jump.
A couple of the Army’s women
had outstanding days as well.
Linda Parrish set a meet record
when she won the 100-meter race
in 12.3 and Betty Bearson won at
3,000 meters in 9.56.76, out
distancing her closest competitor
by over 40 seconds.
M ark O leson broke the
stadium’s nine-year-old 1,500meter record of 3:47.8, formerly
held by American record holder

By Marty Neideffer
staff Writer

The Cal Poly baseball team
spent the better part of its Poly
Royal weekend locked in a
three-game series with Cal State
Dominguez Hills.
The results? Well, they were
both good and bad, just like
always. The Mustangs have been
struggling with inconsistency all
season and the weekend series
was no exception, as they drop
ped two of three games to the
Toros.
In the first game Friday night
the Mustang bats exploded,
scoring 14 runs on the way to
routing the Toros 14-8. The
game, played before a large Poly
Royal crowd, was busted open by
the Mustangs in two big innings.
In the first. Poly scored five
runs, with three of them coming
on center fielder Jeff Smith’s
three-run homer.
The Toros came back to tie it
in the third, but had their backs
broken in the bottom of the inn
ing when Poly got doubles from
Scott Reaves, Smith and Pat
Kirby to account for four more
runs.
The Toros never recovered,
while the Mustangs turned it in
to a rout by scoring three more
times. Poly got well-rounded of
fensive support in Friday’s game,
as every Mustang starter but one
had at least one hit.
Poly and Dominguez Hills
h o o k ed up a g a in
fo r a
doubleheader on Saturday and
the Mustangs looked like a dif
ferent team than the one that
showed up Friday night. In the
first game, the Toros got revenge
for Poly’s rout by drubbing the
Mustangs 12-3.
Dom inguez Hills startin g
pithcher Joe Cortez shut down a
Mustang offense that seemed so
potent the night before. The
Toros were lead by catcher Chris
Plank and designated hitter Rene
Ucon. Plank was on base five
times and scored four runs, and
Ficon had three hits and two
RBls.
The only life the Mustangs
showed on offense was in the
ninth inning when center fielder
Smith connected for another
three-run homer.
“ 1 really enjoy hitting in this
park,” said Smith, explaining his
hot streak. “ It’s easy to see the
ball here. The crowd helps a lot
too — the home field advantage
thing.” Smith’s homer, however.
Sec BASEBALL, page 6
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Steve Scott, when Oleson churn
ed out a mark of 3:47.46.
Cal Poly’s Dave Johnson set a
meet record at 400 meters with a
time of 47.52, as well as recor
ding a third-place finish in the
200-meter race and running on
both relay teams.
In the javelin Koel of Club
Adidas set a meet and stadium
record with a toss of 222-9, while
Poly’s Brant Warren improved
his lifetime best for the second
week in a row.
Stanford’s Scheider set a meet
record in the discus with a toss
of 181-9, and Trammel of the
Northern California Interna
tional Track Club did the same in
the triple jump with a leap of
51-8.
Mustang Erik Josephson won
the 100-meter in 10.76 and placed
second in the 200-meter race with
a 21.58. He also competed on
both relay teams.
Other outstanding
perfor
m ances turned in by the
Mustang men included those of
Brian Porter, who placed second
at 800 meters and seventh at
1,500 meters; pole vaulters Steve
Horvath (16-8) and Steve Toney
(16-1), who placed first and se
cond, respectively; Jeff Ahlquist,
who won the steeplechase in
9:16.01; and both relay teams,
which each placed second.
Two other meet records were
set on the women’s side of the
meet.
Helga
Halldersdottern
of
NCITC set one in the intermedi
ate hurdles with a time of 58.20,
and Jenny Purper of Stanford
got another in the shot put with
a throw of 47-3.
See TRACK, page 6

Annual football draft
slated for Tuesday

DAN RUTHEMEYER/Mustang Daily

C a l P o ly ’s D a n ie lle S h a r k e y c o m p e te s in th e t r ip le ju m p S a tu r d a y .

NEW YORK (AP) — Marty
Schottenheimer raises his voice
in mild protest when someone
suggests the talent is thin in this
year’s NFL draft.
“ People always say it’s a good
year or a bad year,” the
Cleveland Browns coach said.
“ That’s an overstatement. The
players are always out there, you
just have to find them.”
The NFL’s annual lottery of
college players take place Tues
day at the Marriott Marquis
Hotel with almost all the atten
tion centered on the first round.
The Tampa Bay Bucs will choose
the already signed Vinny
Testaverde with the first pick,
and the other 27 will follow in
inverse order of 1986 success,
quickly snatching All-Americans

or names made famous by pre
draft speculation.
Then, after the Super Bowl
champion New York Giants
make the 28th choice, many
spectators will head home or
click off their television sets,
convinced the draft is over. In
reality, it’s just beginning — the
lower rounds are where champi
onships are won and lost.
When the Giants, for example,
took the field in Pasadena in the
last Super Bowl, just three of
their 22 starters were players
drafted in the first round. The
Denver Broncos had five firstrounders among their starters.
Moreover, of the 99 players
chosen for the last Pro Bowl, 38
were first-round choices, but 10
Sec DRAFT, page 6
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SCO REBO ARD
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Halldersdotter (NCITC) 58.20, 200 —
25.46, Discus — Purper (Stanford)
159-7, 3,000 — Bearson (Army) 9:56.76,
1,6(X) Relay -- Stanford (Jackson,
Board, Adams, Williams) 4:11.27, High
Jump — Julie Wiegmann (SLO) 5-10,
Triple Jump — Danielie Sharkey (SLO)
38-8 V*.

Poly Royal Invitational
April 25, 1987
Women
5,000 — Gaenslen (UCSB) 17:26.30,
400 Relay — San Luis Obispo (Sharon
Hanson, Cece Chandler, Charzet Polk,
Jessica Johnson) 47.70, 1,500 — That
cher (DC Davis) 4:31.47, Shot Put —
Purper (Stanford) 47-3, 100 Hurdles —
Cece Chandler (SLO) 13.64, 4(X3 — Erin
Erber (SLO) 58.10, Long Jump —
Danielle Sharkey (SLO) 18-6Vï , 100 —
Parrish (Army) 12.13, 800 — Dowell
(unatt.) 2:11.29, Javelin — Wheeler
(Stanford) 161-11, 4(X) Hurdles —

Sharon Hanson had another
good day for the Lady Mustangs,
placing second in the intermedi
ate hurdles and third in the high
hurdles, as well as running on
both relay teams, CeCe Chandler
won the high hurdles and also
competed on the relay teams,
Julie Wiegmann and Hana
Novak placed one-two in the high
jump, both clearing 5-10,
Other top Lady Mustang com
p etito rs
included
D anielle
Sharkey, first in the triple jump
and long jump; Erin Erber, first
at 400 meters; Tricia Lundberg,
second in the javelin; Sydney
Thatcher, second in the 3,000meter race; and the relay teams,
which won the 400-meter race
and took second at 1,600 meters.

my) 14.22, Javelin — Koel (Club
Adidas) 222-9, 400 — Dave Johnson
(SLO) 47.52, 100 — Gadison (NCITC)
10.70, Shot Put — Paul (All Am. TC)
56-9, 800
Johnson (Army) 1:51.64,
High Jump — Bonner (Army) 7-2, 400
Hurdles — Browns (Army) 51.94, 200
— Chatman (Nevada Reno) 21.42, Long
Jump — Rory (SFSU) — 24-3V»,
Steeplechase — Jeff Alquist (SLO)
9:16.01, Pole Vault — Steve Horvath
(SLO) 16-8, 1,600 Relay Army
(M c D o u g a ld ,
B ro w n , J o h n s o n ,
Caldwell) 3:11.40, Discus — Scheider
(Stanford) 181-9, 5,000 — Alexander
(Stanford) 14:22.45, 10,000 — Molly
(Army) 31:11.66, Triple Jump — Tram
mel (NCITC) 51-8.

Men
Hammer — Schumacher (unatt.)
213-0, 400 Relay — Nevada Reno
(Claiborne, Heck, G riffith, Chatman)
41.55, 1,500 — Oleson (Stanford)
3:47.46, 110 Hurdles — Benjamin (Ar

SE T YOURSELF APART...
n ext year,
enjoy quiet and p rivacy at

F ro m p a g e s

was much too little much too
late.
The second game Saturday was
a heartbreaker for the Mustangs,
because it was a game they
seemed to have in the bag.
Starting pitcher Chris Hansen
cruised along with a shutout
heading into the final inning
after the Mustangs picked up the
only run of the game in the se
cond off a sacrifice fly by right
fielder Willie Clemens,
So heading into the ninth inn
ing it looked pretty good for Cal
Poly, No one could have guessed
what that final inning had in
store for the Mustangs,
“ Things happened to us today
that aren’t supposed to happen
in a game,’’ said coach Steve
McFarland,
Hansen started the inning by
walking leadoff hitter Lazaro

and

DELUXE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOMES
3 bl ocks from campus

L EASING NOW FOR FALL QUARTER
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Mustang Daily Classified Advertising Order Form
Please Attach Your Check to This Form

A m o u n t P a id $ -

Name.

C heck # .

D a te .

Address.
Telephone

D a te

Social Security
A d s ta rts

T im e s to run

A d s tu rn e d in b y 1 0 A M

m a y s ta rt ru n n in g o n:

M o n d a y ...................................................... Wednesday
T uesday.......................................................... Thursday
W ednesday.......................................................... Friday
T h u rs d a y .......................................................... Monday
Friday................................................................ Tuesday
C h e c k appropriate cla ssifica tio n :
I Campus Clubs
3 Announcements
5 Personals
7 Greek News
9 Events
I I Lost A Found
13 Wanted
15 Services

Classified Advertising Policies

33Mopeds A Cycles
35 Bicycles
37 Automobiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes tor Sale

17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Ride Share
25 Opportunities
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment

All classified advertising is subject to final approval by the General Manager of
Mustang Daily and niay be rejected by the General Manager for any reason prior to
deadline. Classified advertising for Mustang Daily is accepted with the provision
that, in the event of error, Mustang Daily will not assume any responsibility for
credit or financial remuneration beyorxl the cost of the advertisement in question.
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were free agents, players who
were either undrafted out of col
lege or cut loose by an NFL
team.
There were 12 other Pro Bowl
ers chosen in the second round;
eight in the third, five in the
fourth, four in the fifth, two in
the sixth, three in the seventh,
four in the eighth and one in the
12th

BASEBALL

5 TAFR:^'i^ GA'H'DETnIS

ta$

A number of top athletes on
the Cal Poly women’s team were
out of town this weekend, com
peting in the Mt, San Antonio
College Relays in Walnut,

22
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26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Iguanzo, who promptly stole se
cond base. The next batter, Jon
Bueder, then sacrificed, rolling a
bunt to first baseman Tom
Prukop. Prukop picked up the
ball, turned to throw to first and
found no one covering the bag.
“ 1 was anticipating the bunt,’’
recalled Prukop. “ 1 charged the
ball, but by the time 1 picked it
up the runner was by me and no
one was covering first.’’
With runners on first and
third, McFarland lifted Hansen
and put in reliever Lee Hancock.
Hancock’s first three pitches to
the first batter he faced, Chris
Plank, were balls. McFarland
then ordered Plank to be inten
tionally walked.
Hancock’s pitch sailed about
three feet over the head of cat
cher John Orton, allowing the
tying run to score and the goahead run to reach third base.
Hancock then got the next hitter
to ground into a double play,
allowing the run to score.
In the Mustang half of the
ninth the follies continued. Pinch
hitter Pat Kirby was hit by a
pitch to start the inning, and was
replaced by Dave Poirier.
Poirier was forced at second
when pinch hitter Eric Baysinger
failed to execute a sacrifice bunt.
With one out and shortstop Bob
Perales at the plate, Baysinger
attempted to steal second base
but he tripped and fell halfway
between first and second and was
tagged out for the second out of
the inning.
Perales then walked, as did se
cond baseman Matt King, but
the mini-rally ended when desig
nated hitter Brent Mixon, after
fouling a ball off his face,
grounded sharply to first to end
the threat and the ball game.
After the game, McFarland
said he was disappointed with
the way his ballclub played in
that last inning.
“ We played well the entire se
cond game except for that last
inning,’’ said the Poly coach.
“ We broke down in every phase
of the game in that last inning.’’
The Mustangs hope to develop
a little consistency this week
when they travel to Riverside for
games on Tuesday and Wednes
day. The Mustangs will be home
again this weekend when they
take on Chapman College Friday
and Saturday and Cal State Northridge
in
a
Su n d a y
doubleheader.
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Poly men
take first
in rodeo
The Cal Poly men’s team cap
tured first place in the 1987 Poly
Royal Intercollegiate Rodeo this
weekend, while the women
rallied behind Wendy Kaufmann
to take second place.
More than 80 contestants
from several schools competed
in the annual competition at
Collet Arena. Always a popular
event, the arena was filled to
capacity during both Friday’s
and Saturday’s contests.
Kaufmann, a sophomore, won
the women’s all-around title to
lead the Lady Mustangs, who
finished behind Fresno State.
Brad Lopez of West Hills Col
lege took the men’s title.
Leading the men’s team to
victory were Jeff Hepper, who
won the bareback riding event;
Hardy Vestal, who won calfroping; and Jeff Sparrowk, who
teamed with Jeff Olson of West
Hills to win the team-roping
competition.
Other individual winners were
Tootie Miller (goat tying) and
Vicki Ravviosi (breakaway rop
ing) of Fresno State, Mark
Coeloho (bull riding) and Rob
McDonald (calf roping) of West
Hills, Dan Ferguson of Lassen
College (saddle-bronc riding) and
Arlene Hall of Modesto Junior
College (barrel racing).

Knuckler not
a pitch for
young Niekro
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DAVE MANES/Mustang Daily

LITHONIA, Ga. (AP) — High
school pitcher John Niekro is
taking the first steps down the
road his father took to 300 major
league victories, but he is doing
it without the pitch that made
Phil Niekro famous.
“ Everybody thinks 1 know
how to throw the knuckleball,’’
said the 6-foot-6 senior, who is
5 0 in his first season pitching for
Shiloh High School.
“ 1 really can’t throw the
knuckleball, never have thrown
it. Dad has tried to teach it to
me, but it’s a tough pitch to
master,’’ Niekro said.
Phil Niekro, 48, who has not
seen his son pitch, made a career
with the Braves, then pitched
two years with the New York
Yankees and now is in his second
season with the Cleveland In
dians.
He calls every morning after
his son has pitched.
“ He’ll ask about what pro
blems I’m having,’’ Niekro said.
Niekro, an outfielder brought
to the mound this season, “ has
got a great curveball, great
movement on his pitches and he
hides the ball very well,’’ said
former Atlanta Braves shortstop
Darrel Chaney, president of
Shiloh High School’s booster
club.

M ustang Daily
NEED COACH FOR WOMENS
SOCCOR TEAM in fall-Please
contact Kathy 543-7646.

AUTOGRAPH SIGNING
MAY 6T H -3 TO 4PM - EL CORRAL
YOUR INVITED TO MEET
OCT AVIA BUTLER
ACCLAIMED SCI FI NOVELEST-HUGO
& NEBULA AWARD WINNER-WITH HER
NEW NOVEL “ DAWN“ PUB BY WARNER
BOOKS-A VAIL ABLE FOR SIGNING &
PURCHASE AT A SPECIAL 20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE-SEE YOU THERE

CONGRATULATIONS
to sisters Vicki Catado and Ruth
Caldwell--2 new pledges of Order of
Omega! Way to go!
Love KAPPA DELTA
l^ P P A DELTA-OUR SIS SOROITY!
LETS GET TOGETHER SOON
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA

LOST: TWO TURQUOISE RINGS DURING
WINTER QUARTER VERY SENTIMEN
TAL! REWARD! CALL CARRIE 544-0552

F to share Ig rm in Laguna Lake many
xtras $175/neg. 543-8552 ASAP!
Make a difference Applications
available now for ASI Exec
staff Call Linda Lee at 546-1291
Due Wed 4/29
POLY PHASE BOOK EXCHANGE will
hold last chance FINAL PAYBACKS
12pm to 2pm April 28 in UU216 DON'T
FORGET THIS ONE!!

MARC YOU BIG TEASE...
W ill you marry me? Now, that’s the right
way to ask. Can’t wait for nuclear war. I
love you OA
i^EW TO SLO
JUST MY TYPE Computer Dating will
help you meet someone new Call 5436999.

Need Graduation Ticket $ Please Call
John 541-6648
WANTED: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 29lbs
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128

VIETNAM
The culture and the country
This Tuesday 4-28 U U 220 8pm

IN IOTO 12HRS/WKYOUCAN
EARN FROM YOUR HOME $400-$1200
...INTERESTED? GAYLE 438-5618

F needed to share appt with IF and 2M.
Close to Poly. Summ 1987 and next
school year. $182/mth. BBQ, Laundry,
CALL NOW! Kathy 544-1451

OH MAJORS to perform landscape
maintenance. Working knowledge of
sprinkler system. Plant and lawn care
preferred. $4.50 hr. Full or parttime. Apply
1 Mustang Dr. SLO 543-4950.

GET A TAN! Fern rmmt needed ASAP! 3
bdrm 2bath HOUSE! POOL Jacuzzi, Ten
nis Ct wt rm,Sauna, D/W W/D Micro, F/P
Non Smoker CALL TODAY! Operators
Standing by 5468820 $200

Part-time telephone Position Available for
self-motivated individual. 10-15 hrs. 5439006

M/F Own Rm. in M.B.Ocean View Home
$180 call 772-8006 7am-12pm

Darkroom equipment pri pty must sell
528-1022 Charlie
Queen size waterbed, headboard, padded
sides. 544-1676 Kent

FREE PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING,
REFERRALS, HELP. ALPHA 541-3367

A-1 Professional Word Processing by
SUPERSEC. Campus P/U. Call
Madolyn collect, 466-1484 eves.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES.

PREGNANT NEED HELP?
HAPPILY MARRIED CHILDLESS
COUPLE WISHES TO MEET WITH YOU
C a l l c o l l e c t 408-241-5498

For typing you can trust, call
susie at 528-7805. Thanks!

PROFESSOR NEEDS MATURE FEMALE
AS OCCASIONAL DINNER PARTNER
CALL CHARLES 528-8558 EVENINGS

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona), laser printer w/ lOOplus fonts,
student rates, 9am-6pm, M-Sat, 544-2591

T H E ^ O D l^AKERS FILM IS NOW
AVAILABLE ON VIDEO TAPE THIS IS
THE STORY OF THE MORMON QUEST
FOB GODHOOD. IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED IN SEEING THIS MOVIE IN YOUR
HOME PHONE 544-7620

TYPING~$T.W"’P A ^ rT Y P IC A L 541-^61
OR 544-2943 EXT 232 PEGGY,
TYPING WORD PROCESSING: TERM
PAPERS, REPORTS. RESUMES. ETC.
544-0528 EVES

81 FIAT CONVERTIBLE,low miles,AM/
FMcass. 5spd, leather int. Great cond!
J im
5 4 6 -3 7 9 4

CASIO MT-68 Electronic Musical In
strument. Keyboard, rhythm machine,...
"tH E wOrkS’’...CLEAN! Kurt
544-7374.

HONDA EXPRESS SCOOTER FOR SALE
RUNS GREAT! $180 obo 543-7463
HONDA CB 200 GREAT SHAPE! !
MUST SELL $275 OBO 544-0968
’86 RED HONDA SPREE FOR SALE!
Good cond. Call 544-1571 anytime.

H u fo m o b l^
1961 D-50 PICKUP EXC. COND
SUNROOF $2500 STEREO 544-8572

MALE RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE BDRM
FOR SPRING QTR FIRST $175/MO
TAKES IT CALL BRUCE 1-964-9539
OWN RM TO RENT. HOUSE, W/D, HOT
TUB, CLOSE TO POLY. 541-1364
ROOM 4 RENT: FEM ONLY, 5MIN WLK
TO POLY.FREE RNT. 4 APRIL.NO DEP.
AVAIL. NOW!! LRG HOUSE W/EVERY
EXTRA. 260/MO UNFURN. 544-5750
2 SPACES AVAIL. IN NEW CONDO
at WOODBRIDGE MONTH-TO-MONTH
LEASE WASHER/DRYER DISWASHER
GARAGE SUN DECK FIREPLACE 5-MIN
DRIVE TO POLY M/F BIG ROOMS
VAULTED CEILINGS NO TRAINS, NO
MANAGERS.n o R.A.’ s ! c a l l GINA at
541-3907 (keep trying
2For2M needed Fall 87. 2B condo Lg Lk
Compì furn.Gar.Micro.Jacuz $190-200/mo
Call Chris at 544-2736

Looking for 1-4 bdrm hse/condo string
FALL qtr- up to $270/mo per rm-prefer
close to Poly, Lag LK OK-LEANN 5435438
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE.$187.50/MO.plus
UTIL. AVAIL NOW! CALL DON DAYS
544-1917. AFTER 6 541-0835.
TWO BEDROOM APTS. FURNISHED OR
UNFURNIGHED 90R12 MONTH LEASE
REDUCED RATES DURING SUMMER
CALL 543-1450 544-2176 LVE MESS.
2 Bdrm Condo avail for Poly Royal or long
term rent $600 mo. Dan 213-474-7638

Are you looking for infor on SLO
homes for sale? Call Kent Mazzia,
County Properties for list. 544-5777.
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houses
& condos for sale in SLO, including con
dos near Poly.call STEVE NELSON, F/S
Inc 543-8370/leave mess.
Condos & Homes information packet
available on campus Call Marguerite
C21 546-2319 or 541-3432
FOREST EDGE
Architect designed contemporary tri-level
home in the edge of the primeval forest in
Los Osos. 3,000 sq ft, 4 bdrm & bate apt,
block constr. on 2/3 fenced acre: $220,000
Owner: 528-0768

k e n ta rH d u s T n g

Laguna Lake condo for sale;2 bdrm
end-unit,frplc,w ash/dry.qarage
jacuzzi;Avail Sept 1;Call 541-8603 or (408)7793597 tor details

APT FOR LEASE 6-16-87 to 6-15-88 2
b ed rm
tu rn fo r 4, n ear P oly,
water,cable,garb pd. $60io/mo for a year
lease; $660/mo for 10 mo. lease. 543-8517
or 544-5385.

12X60 MOBILE HOME 2 BDRM 1 BA
lawn, carport, porch, redecorated quiet,
close to Poly, oets ok. oooi, spa, laundry
available asking 32,900 by owner 5490385

^
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KCPR
Yet we cannot afford to continue
unless they’re properly under
written,” Schellings said.
Underwriting is a form of
fund-raising in which the radio
station gets different businesses
and groups to sponsor broadcast
hours.
Schellings offered the city the
Miilti-Cutural Center’s spring
workshop series.
The University Union Travel
Club is sponsoring a slide show
on Vietnam Tuesday night at 8
in Room 220 of the University
Union. Admission is free.

F r o m pa}ie 1

manager, said it has always been
assumed that some of the issues
discussed at council meetings are
worth covering. He said the cur
rent management believes the
same.
“ KCPR wishes to continue to
broadcast the council meetings.

calendar
tuesday 2 8

monday 2 7

History
professor
Donald
(irindc will host a video pres
entation on the effects of white
society on the North American
Indian at 11 a.m. Tuesday in
Room 217D of the University
Union. The presentation is titled
“ Again A Whole Person 1 Have
Become,” and is part of the

Holocaust Memorial Week
begins today at noon in the Uni
versity Union plaza with a 24hour continuous reading of the
names of Jewish victims of the
Nazi holocaust.
Confribufions fo r Calendar
must be received by noon two
days prior to the event.

opportunity to underwrite the
council meetings at $250 per
broadcast, not exceeding four
hours. The city could also
recommend a sponsor to under
write the meetings.
Shortly after KCPR notified
the council that the broadcasts
would be discontinued, the city
sent letters to other local radio
stations to determine if any
would be willing to assume
broadcasting as a public service.
None was willing.
The San Luis Obispo Chamber
of Commerce has indicated in
terest in having the meetings
broadcast, but is not willing to
underwrite them. The Chamber
said finding alternative sponsors
is a workable option.
The recommendation in the
council agenda report was to
direct city staff to negotiate with
KCPR to provide broadcasting of
council meetings. The City Ad
ministrative Officer’s budget has
about $5,000 remaining in its

community information line ac
count.
The staff is also recommended
to continue to seek alternate
community
information
messages to improve the city’s
public information programs.
Some of the other programs
could be advertisements, a public
information newsletter, the use
of Sonic TV and radio interviews
on major issues before the coun
cil.
A 24-hour telephone line with a
message updat ing agendas,
meeting times and unusual city
schedules, as well as a number to
call for additional information is
also being considered.
The meeting is today at 4 p.m.
inCitvHall.

Nobody upstages “ TCBY”
frozen yogurt. All the great
taste of premium ice cream,
with fewer calories. It’s
lower in cholesterol and
96 % fat-free, too.
Good for you,
delicious, and served so
many ways. Take it
from me. Nothing
tops “ TCBY” !

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc is sponsoring a spinal check
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This
service will include consultation physical examination and a
report of findings

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS

K

aX

Numbness in Honds A Arms

O iu in tts, Blurred Vision

Loss of Sleep

Neck, Shoulder A Arm Pain

Difficult Breathing

Low Bock A Leg Pain

Numbness in Legs A Feet

■)

TCBV

The CountryS Best Yitgurt •
All Of The Pleasure. None Of The Guilt.®

Mon.-Wed. llam-lOpm
Thurs.-Sat. lla m -llp m
Sun. 1lam-lOpm

prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is fo? a limited time only, by appointment, please.
Please mention ,ad at time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

1131 Broad St.
549-8809
San Luis Obispo, CA

Happy Hour

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
1150 Grove Street

Iff

ééi

If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to

Palmer Graduate

"1 «

T:ikc It Fnxii Me.

Pain Between Shoulders

^
-•y

Laura Yannayon, an en
vironmental
engineering
freshman, filed a complaint
claiming she was unable to vote
because ASl did not widely
publicize voting times. Yannayon
said she didn’t get to vote
because she thought the polls
would stay open until 7 p.m. as
they had for the fall election.
“ How are students supposed
to vote on issues if they aren’t
aware of the times? 1, as a con
cerned student, didn’t get to vote
over a technicality,” she said.
Yannayon also complained
that ASI did not have absentee
ballots for her use.

“TCBV" Yogurt..
A Hard Act To Follow!

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Recurring Heodoches

F ro m page 1

Monday and Tuesday 5-7PM
Show your Cal Poly I.d. and get Vi off
anything in the store. Excluding pies.

San Luis Obispo

offer g^ood until April 30,1987

QSOS STREET SUB§
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SANDV/ICHES
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C R E A M

504 O FF

Sundae or Shake
(Limit: one coupon per person)

Look at Us Now!
lo o K r

I 541-09SS

NOW SERVING:

■

EXPIRES 4/30/87

“ “ “ " “ ]B fÚ 8 f3 ñ ír B o ll7 ^ S u p o n f “ " “ “ “ '

'w fO frrr

IC E

C R E A M
SANDWICHES

OFMM FMriCISCO

AND

SPI RI TS

50<TO FF

ANY SIZE SANDWICH
ill'

541-0955

(Limit: one coupon per sandwich)

EXPIRES 4/30/87

